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Calli Graver has shaped a versatile career as a crossover vocalist.Calli Graver has shaped a versatile career as a crossover vocalist.  
Not only has she sung with legends likeNot only has she sung with legends like    Josh GrobanJosh Groban, , Aretha FranklinAretha Franklin,,

and and Andrea BocelliAndrea Bocelli, but she’s also been honored to work with several, but she’s also been honored to work with several
symphonies, orchestras and philharmonicssymphonies, orchestras and philharmonics spanning the nation. She has spanning the nation. She has

performed with prominent jazz figures, including performed with prominent jazz figures, including Christian McBrideChristian McBride, , PeterPeter
NeroNero, big acts like , big acts like Michael BubléMichael Bublé, and co-produced an original jazz suite, and co-produced an original jazz suite

entitled “The Divine Lorraine.” Calli’s first solo endeavor was the holidayentitled “The Divine Lorraine.” Calli’s first solo endeavor was the holiday
jazz album “Cheer!” that she released in 2017. Her new release, jazz album “Cheer!” that she released in 2017. Her new release, “The“The

Sun’s In My Eyes”Sun’s In My Eyes” accompanies fans in their day to day journeys exploring accompanies fans in their day to day journeys exploring
sophisticated writing and musicianshipsophisticated writing and musicianship with warmth, nostalgia, and with warmth, nostalgia, and

plain ol’ fun! Under producer plain ol’ fun! Under producer Ben O’Neill (John Legend, Jill Scott)Ben O’Neill (John Legend, Jill Scott), Calli’s, Calli’s
vocal abilities and expressive nature are on full display and the musicvocal abilities and expressive nature are on full display and the music

continues to excite audiences across the country.continues to excite audiences across the country.  

“THE SUN’S IN MY EYES”“THE SUN’S IN MY EYES”  

Major Performances at Rockwood Music Hall,Major Performances at Rockwood Music Hall,  
Chris’ Jazz Cafe, South Jazz Kitchen,Chris’ Jazz Cafe, South Jazz Kitchen,  

Burlington Jazz FestivalBurlington Jazz Festival

“…a groovy rollercoaster of“…a groovy rollercoaster of
an album….a musicalan album….a musical

journey of unique tempos,journey of unique tempos,
styles, and stories.”styles, and stories.”    

Jordan Patterson-Music MeccaJordan Patterson-Music Mecca  

“Calli’s creative ideas“Calli’s creative ideas
  are wonderful, playful,are wonderful, playful,  

and inventive. Her voice isand inventive. Her voice is  
clear, warm, and soclear, warm, and so  

full of life, it radiatesfull of life, it radiates  
through the speakers!”through the speakers!”    

Dr. Annie SciollaDr. Annie Sciolla    

“Calli’s an expressive,“Calli’s an expressive,
dynamic, and outrageouslydynamic, and outrageously

accurate singer…she’s oneaccurate singer…she’s one
of my favorite vocalists…”of my favorite vocalists…”  

Ben O’Neill-Producer/GuitarBen O’Neill-Producer/Guitar  

CONTACT:CONTACT:      Calli@CalliGraver.comCalli@CalliGraver.com      717-572-1003717-572-1003  


